include, but are not limited to, disputes concerning comprehensive and qualifying examinations, theses and dissertations, academic probation and suspension, and graduate assistantships.

b. Appeals of course grades are made through the dean of the college in which the course is offered and are guided by process in Operating Policy 34.03 Student Grade Appeal.

12. **Housing Complaints**

   Housing regulations and processes are provided annually in the University Student Housing Contract Guide, on the University Student Housing website. University Student Housing oversees the resolution of complaints related to student housing.

13. **Online and Distance Student Complaints**

   Students enrolled in distance learning courses utilize the same complaint procedures as students enrolled in traditional courses. In accordance with the Higher Education Opportunities Act of 2008, Texas Tech University provides a website related to enrollment in distributed education courses or programs and complaint processes for filing with the accrediting agency and other appropriate state agencies at [http://www.depts.ttu.edu/elearning/complaint-process/](http://www.depts.ttu.edu/elearning/complaint-process/).

14. **Tuition, Fee, and Financial Aid Complaints**

   Tuition, fee, and financial aid complaints are guided by Student Business Services and Student Financial Aid processes. Information is available on both department websites. Students with complaints related to tuition, fee, and financial aid may submit concerns through an online system.

**SECTION F: STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES**

The University has designated a Support Services Liaison staff member to assist students. The Liaison will connect students to resources available on campus to address a variety of needs. Resources available include but are not limited to: medical and behavioral health services; public benefit programs, including programs related to food security and housing security; program benefit case management assistance and counseling; parenting and child care resources; employment assistance; financial counseling and tax preparation assistance; transportation assistance; student academic success strategies; and other support resources available to students.

A comprehensive listing of online reporting options has been established in a central location to assist students, faculty, staff, and the general community with the option to submit reports of observed or known concerns surrounding a student. When a report is received, staff will review the details of the report, will determine a response that may include available campus resources, and will ask the appropriate staff to respond to the reported concerns. For a complete list of reporting options available, please visit the Office of the Dean of Students website: [http://www.depts.ttu.edu/dos/report_a_concern.php](http://www.depts.ttu.edu/dos/report_a_concern.php)
Additionally, the Behavioral Intervention Team (BIT), Campus Inclusion Resource Team (CIRT), and Student Threat Assessment Team (STAT) have been established to assist with reports related to students of concern, students in crisis, and/or imminent threat of harm directed at one or more others.

**Behavioral Intervention Team (BIT)**
Under the auspices of the Office of the Dean of Students, BIT is a team of professionals uniquely situated to address elevated student behavior concerns and serves as a central repository for the Texas Tech University community to report student behaviors of concern. As warranted, BIT facilitates early intervention, risk assessment and referrals to help promote student success while paying special attention to the safety and security needs of members of the University Community.

**Campus Inclusion Resource Team (CIRT)**
In cooperation with the Division of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion and under the direction of the Office of the Dean of Students, the CIRT is a team of professionals uniquely situated to address concerns surrounding expressive activities involving a student(s). CIRT is a non-adjudicative body that addresses concerns surrounding student behavior through appropriate use of University resources and support mechanisms. When behavior does not rise to the level of a policy violation or violation of law, a member(s) of CIRT may request to meet with individual students involved or named in the report to provide education and resources.

Members of CIRT will assist students in understanding what constitutes allowed expressive activities, what expressive activities are not allowed, where to seek information or assistance surrounding inclusive practices, how to seek referrals for on-campus support resources, and how to become involved on campus with programs and organizations who are engaged in inclusive practices.

The Campus Inclusion website will track reports including general descriptive information, appropriate responding office(s), and related outcome(s). Providing details about specific incident information is limited by policies/laws, including but not limited to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA). A CIRT report may be filed on the Diversity Equity & Inclusion, the Office of the Dean of Students, and the RISE websites or via Raiders Report; [http://www.depts.ttu.edu/dos/report_a_concern.php](http://www.depts.ttu.edu/dos/report_a_concern.php)

**Student Threat Assessment Team (STAT)**
Under the direction of the Dean of Students, the STAT is a team of professionals specially trained on acts that may constitute threatening behavior and is a subsidiary of the Behavioral Intervention Team. The STAT responds to reports of imminent threat(s) involving a student.

**Support Services Liaison**
Please contact the Assistant Dean of Students in the Office of the Dean of Students to access support resources available to students: (806) 742-2984; [deanofstudents@ttu.edu](mailto:deanofstudents@ttu.edu)